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Statement Signed By
Leaders I n Russian
Air Force: Alleged
'Lindy' Belittled Air
Force.
Moscow, Oct. 10. . Soviet Rus¬

sia's leading airmen denounced
Colonel Charles A. Lindberg today
in a statement accusing him of
spreading lies about -Soviet air
strength to give Prime Minister
Chamberlain of Britain argument for
the surrender of Csechoalovakia.

(The Soviet statement apparently
arose from unverified reports in two

London newspapers that Lindbergh
had been critical of the Soviet air
force.

(His visit to Russia figured in a

guarded statement during House of

Commons debate last Thursday. El¬
len Wilkinson, a Laborite, said that

rwwnle" had told Chan-
immcMVitM

cellor Hitler than in no circumstances
v. ould Britain fight for Czechoslova¬
kia and adHed that "it is a very ser¬

ious thing that when a very promi¬
nent American airman" was being
lunched by these people "they assur¬

ed him it was impossible for this

country to do anything" because Ger¬
many's air force was "better than
Russian, British and French com¬

bined.")
The Moscow statement was signed

by 11 Soviet airmen, including Civil
Aviation Chief Vasily Molokoff. Ten
of the group had been designated of¬

ficially as "herooes of the Soviet un-
* yyion.

The statement called Lindbergh a

"stupid liar, a lackey and a flatterer
of German Fascists."

It accussed Lindbergh of telling
guests of Lady Astor in London that
Germany's air fleet was powerful
enough to defeat the combined air
strength of France, England, the
Soviet union and Czechoslovakia.
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an order from England reactionary
circles to prove the weakness of Sov¬
iet aviation and give Chamberlain an

argument for capitulation at Munich
in connection with Czechoslovakia.
"The bribed flier, Lindbergh, ful¬

filled the order of his masters. Thai
explains everything."

LADY ASTOR REFUTES
CHARGES FROM RUSSIA

London, Oct 10. . The Daily
Herald, Labor paper, today quoted
American-born Lady Astor as de¬
claring a "complete lie" the report
Col. Charles* A. Lindbergh pronoun¬
ced the Soviet air force inefficient
during a visit at her home.

"Colonel Lindbergh has not dined
with us since he returned from Rus-

- sia and. in fact, I have never given
a dinner party for him," the news¬

paper quoted her.
"It is a complete lie, too, that CoL

Lindbergh has ever made any sort
of pronouncement about the Russian
air force or about anything else dur¬

ing a dinner party at my house or in

my house at all."
Colonel Lindbergh was denounced

by eleven Soviet airmen in a letter

published in Moscow today. They as-
" « A

serted he was a guest in -Lady As¬

ter's home when he made statements
derogatory" of Soviet aviation . and
may have encouraged influential Con¬
servative circles ^to urge Prime Min¬
ister Neville Chamberlain to go ahead
with his agreement to permit Adolf
Hitler to desmember Czechoslovakia.
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:
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Le Bourget, France, Oct. 10..Col-
Charles A. Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind¬
bergh toook off in their plane at Le
Bourget airport at 2:35 p. m. (9:25
a. m. EST) today and airport offi¬
cials said they were bound for Ber¬
lin.
Lindbergh had arrived here Octo¬

ber 5. At that time he declined to
disclose any plans for travel in the
near future. '

PEACE HOPE SLIM
Hendaye, France (At the Spanish

Frontier), Oct. 12. . Columbus Day
foundJjoth sides in Spain's civil war

celebrating festively with expressions
of friendliness to the New World, bat
their attitude toward each other re¬

mained grim. Both declared media¬
tion impossible.
While a unit of the European non¬

intervention committee began
'

ar¬

ranging for withdrawal foreign
fwm both armies, troops

fought violently on the northeastern
Elhro river front. ." /

r

The government went aheacT with
plans to evacuate all foreigners from

¦ its amy. Italian legionnaires ware

leaving the Insurgent ranks. a.

Cadiz reports said' five trains
packed with Italian legionnaires were
due there tomorrow en route home.
Reports from Vatisdolid. Insurgent'

' held city 100 miles northwest of Mad¬
rid, said nine trains filled with Ital¬
ian Legionnaires left there.
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(Hugo S. Sims, Washington Cor¬
respondent).'**. -

FARMERS MUST DECIDE -¦

ESSENTIAL
WALLACE'S SPEECHES
CROP CONTROL VITAL
SURPLUSES COSTLY

.j' j. >!

Farmers in the United States, es¬

pecially those who raise wheat and
cotton, might as well make up their
minds to do some studying and clear
thinking in regards to the agricul¬
tural situation. Because these two

products are produced on an export
basis, it is necessary for our grow¬
ers to surrey world conditions and
to take them into, consideration in
deciding as to the farm program to
.be followed in the United States.

It is natural, with low prices for
wheat and cotton, for agitation to

develop and for a campaign to get
underway for modification of the
present Agricultural Adjustment Act.
Congress will no doubt be called
upon to make many changes, but the
chief drive, so far as we can see,
will relate to the production* control
measures in the present law.

In the beginning, it is essential for
farmers to" "understand that the con¬

trol features of the fir^t AAA mea¬

sure were declared unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court in Febraury,
1936. It was almost two years later,
January," 1938, before Congress was

able to pass a law with provisions
for progressive steps to control pro¬
duction in accordance_with decisions
to be made by the growers them¬
selves.

It should be understood "at the
outset that the huge crop of wheat
and cotton, which have produced un-

wieltily surpluses of both commodi¬
ties, were produced when there was

no control laws in effect] In a word,
when the decision of the Supreme

: Court eliminated production control

j the. planters were given the "go-
ahead" signal and they went ahead

jwith the result that today there is

[more wheat and cotton than the peo-
; pie of the United States can use and
jno foreign markets where it can be
i profitably sold. This condition, how-

; ever, cannot be attributed to any. ag-
| ricultural "act.

- a

Recently, in two speeches, one ae-

livered in Hutchison, Kansas, and the
other in Fort Worth, Texas, Secre¬
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
urged retention of the production-
control features of the AAA; sug¬
gested the imposition of processing
taxes on wheat and cotton to assure

parity payments to the growers of
these two crops, and hit price-fixing
and the proposed domestic allotment,
or two-price system, as economically
unsound and threatening more harm
than good to agriculture. Space in
this column does not permit a re¬

port of the Secretary's speeches but
farmers who are interestedjcan prob¬
ably secure copies by writing to the
Department of Agriculture, in Wash¬
ington.

We are very anxious for the far¬
mers of the United States to secure

parity income. Undoubtedly, in the

past, agriculture has been discrimi¬
nated against by the policies adopted
by the Government. The payment of
benefits to farmers can be justified
as an equivalent to the protection af¬
forded industry by the tariff. The
policy of loans on commodities can

be justified so long as there is some
control of production that will, tw?
..vl- rtia Cfflwminmt
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against an enormius financial loss.
Fanners should realize that any pro¬
gram for their benefit most have the
approval of the people of the United
States if it is to become a permanent
policy of this nation.

jjjp f
The writer is not weiided to the

present AAA law. Quite frankly,-
however, production control % -the
bone and sinew of farm prosperity.
This does not mean crop curtailment
every year or increased yields every,
year. It means an effort to hold the
production of American farms to our
domestic needf, plus enough to sup¬
ply our experts on a normal basis.
It means, necessarily, limiting pro¬
duction when the surplus or carry¬
over, is so great.as to threaten prices]
for many years.

Wheat growers should not forget
that the production this year If es¬
timated at 940^)00,000^ bushels .
[nearly 300,000,000 bushels more than
oar domestic needs. In the world'*
....

' * AMMtMKUk"exporting- counties, there are nearly
two buafceU of. Si^rnB»m tot
every baal^rty <^be eo!d in. in-
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The fact that increased sales spell
an increase in gainful employment
St *g^Sm»¦?
year. Chevrolet is going a step iur-

ther and demonstrating that even the
preparations for selling, if conducted J
on Chevrolet's scale, can pot thous¬
ands of people to work, create vast
demand for commodities, and spread
economic benefits of the most tan¬

gible kind. For between Oct 6 and
Oct. 14, Chevrolet is holding a Dealer
Pre-view "convention" of 80,-000 per¬
sons, climaxed with a banquet at
which that number will be served.
The meetings will be nationwide in

scope. They wffl be held in 42 prin¬
cipal cities. Chevrolet dealers, their
retail salesmen and other members
of their organizations will attend.
Since the average number at each
meeting will be nearly 2,000, this
will necessitate engagement of the
largest banquet place at each point
The event will rate, in many cities,
as the largest undertaking of its sort
on the local records, just as the over-

all project probably exceeds' in size
anything in the annate of business.
The purpose of the convention is to

present to the retail organization
Chevrolet's new passenger cars for
1939, which are scheduled for public
announcement Oct 22. Central Of¬
fice executives, aided by field whole¬
sale personnel, will make the., pre¬
sentation, and lay before dealers the

*.*- «1.m -fnr inj
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selling the product during tile months
to come. t

Hundreds of thousands of miles
will be traveled by dealers and sales¬
men enroute to and from the Meet¬
ings. All mods of transportation will
be called into play.railways, air¬
planes, buses and private automo-.
biles.
This record-hreaking convention,

Ur. Holler explained, was decided
upon as the only oceans by which
Chevrolet could present its new pro¬
duct and selling plans to its entire
retail organisation in the short time
remaining before the public an¬

nouncement. The last time a pre¬
view was held for the dealer organi¬
zation was in December 1988, prior
to announcement of the 1984 models.
In a period of three weeks, 12,000
dealers were brought to Detroit, and
shown the models at the General
Motors Proving Ground nea? Milford
in a series of all-day meetings. This
year's plan enables Chevrolet to cover
the sanfe ground with more than six
times as many men.the dealers and
their entire gelling organisations.
and do the job in a single day.

Chevrolet believes that the effort
and expense of arranging the huge
convention will be more than offset
by its benefits in the shape of work-
producing sales. The pre-views an

expected to generate such a high
pitch of enthusiasm among dealeaa
and salesmen as to assure volume
sales from the moment, they make
their public bow.

Hog shipments by small coopimt-
ing groups of farmers in eastern
North Carolina have been started for
the fall season. The Beaufort-Hyde
group sold 186 last week.for $2,-
855.58. Extension specialists predict
increased popularity of this kind of
selling this year.

.........

The Pender swine growers shipped
170 hogs through their small ecH^p
association last week and received
12,447.11 for the lot

-.

that of 1932. A.

Certainly, the presence of surpluses
of wehat and cotton cannot be attrib¬
uted to the present law. They were
the result of tjhe planting by farmers
themselves. In the case of cotton,
the smaller crop this year is attrib-
utable to the production-control fea¬
tures that^ecpJhvDked by the cbtten
"planters. 'Without some control, these

HO w gU688 BOW Ww
the price vi cotton would be today.
As^it^ the prim of the^gUpte is

cotton under its^con^l now. ^
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The first material furnished fann-

phate in 1937. This year, limestone
and legume seed have been added to
the available materials. The vafctt
of materials that may be obtained
[by farmers in such cases is less than
that pait of the maximum payment
for the farm to be earned by carry*
ing out soil-bultttng practices.
Three North Carolina counties,

Haywood, Henderson, and Davidson,
have received the AAA - * limestone.
Ground agricultural limestone or Its
equivalent is applied as '* neutralizer
on add soils in the Cast and South
to promote the growth of desirable
grasses and legumes.
The only winter legume seed dis¬

tributed in the nation were mads
available in four- North Carolina
comities, the project being experi¬
mental in nature.

Bertie received 60,000 pounds of
hairy vetchand 50,000 pounds of
Austrian winter pea«i Pender, 56,000
pounds of hairy vetch and 24,000
pounds of Austrian peas; Duplin, 28,-
000 pounds of the vetch and 12,000
pounds of Austrian peasV and Hert¬
ford 28,000 pounds of vetch aind 40,-
000 pounds of winter peas.
[.

Annual Seed Show
a At Rocky Mount

When the North Carolina Crop
Improvement Association meets in
Rocky Mount in the latter part of
January, it wi& he celebrating ten
years of progressive effort to stimu¬
late better crops in the State', said
A. D. Stuart of State College.
Exact date of the meeting has not

yet been set, the officials waiting to
clear all conflicts before announcing
a definite time. The gathering is
expected to> draw -growers and other
persons interested-in the production
of better crops from all «xtions of
the State.
The Association has adopted a

policy of alternating between the
Saet and the West in sdeetiup a

place to hold their annual meetings. I
Last year Lexington wm host to the
gathering, while v the year before
GoNsboro was the scene of the meet¬
ing. -

s

Stuart, who is seed specialist of '
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ft* the Benttftrigp for PMlervetion
and treatment Sunday.
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onivwwywas at noma lor tne wees
end. -.'*

Mr* Iwy «mith a« Watotanbav
and Mrs Alfred MnrjAey and chil¬
dren, Billy, Asa, fine Smith and Tim,
of near Stantonaburfr, Waited rela-

Mr. and Mrs John Whitaon, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mi*. John Whitson. Jr..

spent Saturday with Mrs. W. J.
Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Horton recent-

Mrs. J. W. Jefferson and Billy Jef¬
ferson spent the week and with Mr;
and Mre. Ben Weayer near Barm-
eflle.
Mrs. W. H. Crofton and daughter,

Mary. Ann of Lumberton are spfna-
J ia If. T V Uum.
ing SOUR WHO WOW. «W>H' **. WWW

tain. .

Mrs. R A. Fountain ceaitfaniSS to
improve in Pitt General Hospital.
Ifiiwi'loiin anl|inAi W<ytw of

Mar Greenville were waek end guests
of Carol and Doris Yelverton.

Mrs. J. & Eagles spent the week
end- in Durham -with Mr. and Mrs.
Erie rnpstantf v

Miss Lena Brothers, a-teacher of
Speed, was at heme for the week
end.
¦; E. J. Beemon of Raleigh was at
home for the week end.

Mrs. C. Lr. Owens, Miss Etoias
Owens and Claud, and Neal Owens
spent Sunday afternoon at E. C. T. C.
with Miee Basel Owens.

the .organisation, stated that one of
the strongest sdoeetiotisl features of

¦.- ... -«

the meeting will be tae seea exposi¬
tion. This will give farmers an op¬
portunity to see high quality seed
and to hear Information dealing with
certified teed.
Any farmer residing in North Car¬

olina will be*eligible to enter ex¬
hibits in the exposition. No entry
fee will be charged in any class.
Growers of certified seed' will ex¬

hibit in one tifcss, while the other
division will be open/ta all farmers
with Ugh grade but uncertified seed

Stuart urged that any firmer who
plansto enter samples in the Bocky
Mount show select his exhibit now.

SAVE your money while you Have the POWER to
J EARN. Comfort forsyour old *gp must be bought end
| paid for now.

^

| START SAVING 1BG0LARLY NOW *

f We Welcome Your Banking Business

| SAFETY of our Deposits Is DfSUKBD
I by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation op to JMtt for ;
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The Bank of mPftji|B Farmville BW1! Farmville, N. C. """-M1*1

Member Federal Depart famaea Corporation
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